
Beaters and Mallets
Percussion Plus is a leading supplier of percussion 
instruments and accessories for the UK and export 
markets. The company was established in 1987 in Market 
Harborough and we continue to manufacture a large 
number of products in our Leicestershire workshop.

We’re particularly proud of our best-selling range  
of beaters and mallets: the extensive collection  
offers exceptional value for money and includes 
professional quality options for many instruments.

Unbeatable quality
Our beaters and mallets are all 
hand-finished to ensure the best 
tonal response.

Visit www.percussionplus.co.uk to see our complete range

Chime bar & glockenspiel beaters

Plastic head and shaft - one piece  
Thin tone with lots of impact click
PP38411 Pair £1.75
PP384 Pack of 5 pairs £6.50
PP38425 Pack of 25 singles £15.99

Medium rubber head  
Full rich tone without click 
PP06311 Pair £3.50
PP06310 Pack of 5 pairs £16.99
PP063 Pack of 25 singles £39.99

Hard plastic head  
Bright clear tone with lots of attack
PP06611 Pair £2.99
PP066 Pack of 3 pairs £7.99

PP067   Hard rubber head  
Bright clear tone with minimal  
attack click. Pair. £3.99

PP068   Medium rubber head  
Bright full tone with no click. Pair.  
    £4.75

Soft rubber head  
Resonant tone with warm attack
PP064 Pair £4.50
PP06425 Pack of 25 singles £45.00

PP079  Hard plastic head 
Loud bright tone with 
percussive attack. Pair. £13.99

PP078   Smaller plastic head 
Subtle more muted tone. Pair.   
    £14.99

Xylophone & metallophone beaters

Hard rubber head  
Bright long lasting tone  
without click.
PP056 Pair £3.50
PP38310 Pack of 5 pairs £16.99
PP383 Pack of 25 singles £39.99

PP069   Hard beechwood head 
Clunky wooden attack  
sound. Pair.  £6.50

PP070   Hard felt head 
Soft attack with relatively  
bright long-lasting tone. Pair.   
    £11.50

PP080   Hard rubber head 
Immediate clear tone  
without click attack. Pair.   
    £13.99

PP071   Medium - wound  
wool head with medium 
rubber core 
Clear tone with relatively  
soft attack. Pair.
    £16.75

PP081   Hard beechwood head 
Full tone with prominent  
clunky attack. Pair.
    £18.99

Vibraphone & marimba beaters

PP077   Soft - wound wool 
head with plastic core 
Versatile mallets producing 
a wide range of timbres. Pair.   
    £22.50

PP076   Medium - wound  
wool head with medium 
rubber core 
Soft bouncy attack with  
clear tone. Pair.   
    £19.75

PP075   Hard - wound wool 
head with hard rubber core 
Immediate response with 
minimal attack noise. Pair.   
    £19.75

FAST SHIPPING Order tracking every  step of the way
SERVICE & SUPPORT Can’t find what you need? Our friendly 

team will be delighted to help LOWEST PRICES Find it cheaper elsewhere and we’ll beat it
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CHIME BAR  & GLOCKENSPIEL BEATERS                         

 

 

 

 

 
Plastic head Versatile sound, bright click tone                                       

                 
MM10  Black pair                                                                         

MM11  Orange pair                                                  
                                                                                  1+                    10+  

                                                                    £1.19          £1.13  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                        

Plastic head and shaft - one piece 
Thin tone with lots of impact click                                      

PP38411  Pair                                                                          £1.46  

PP384  Pack of 5 pairs                                                       £4.59  
PP38425  Pack of 25 singles                                        £11.29  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 Medium rubber head  Full rich tone without click                                                 

PP06311  Pair                                                                          £2.91  

PP06310  Pack of 5 pairs                                               £12.69 
PP063  Pack of 25 singles                                             £28.42
                  

 
                   

 
 
 
 
                                                                                                       

                                                                                                        

Hard plastic head  Bright clear tone with lots of attack                                  

PP06611  Pair                                                                          £2.49  

PP066  Pack of 3 pairs                                                                                                                £5.99
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                       

PP067  Hard rubber head  Bright clear tone with minimal attack click. Pair                 £3.00
                                    

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                       

PP068  Medium rubber head  
Bright full tone with no click. Pair                                          £3.55
                  

 
 
 
                                                                                                       

Soft rubber head  Resonant tone with warm attack                                   

PP064  Pair                                                                              £3.39  

PP06425  Pack of 25 singles                                        £31.94

                  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                       

PP079  Hard plastic head Loud bright tone with percussive attack. Pair                  £10.49  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 PP078  Smaller plastic head Subtle more muted tone. Pair                                             £11.26 

 
 
XYLOPHONE & METALLOPHONE BEATERS           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hard rubber head  Bright long lasting tone without click                               

PP056  Pair                                                                              £2.91  

PP38310  Pack of 5 pairs                                               £12.69
PP383  Pack of 25 singles                                             £28.42
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP069  Hard beechwood head 
Clunky wooden attack sound. Pair                                        £4.87
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP070  Hard felt head Soft attack with relatively bright long-lasting tone. Pair                   

                                                                                                    £8.58
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP080  Hard rubber head Immediate clear tone without click attack. Pair              £10.45
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP071  Medium - wound wool head with medium 

rubber core Clear tone with relatively soft attack. Pair               

                                                                                                 £12.63
                                                                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP081  Hard beechwood head. Full tone with  
prominent clunky attack. Pair                                             £14.20  

VIBRAPHONE  & MARIMBA BEATERS                                         
 
 
 
 
                 PP077  Soft - wound wool head with plastic core 

Versatile mallets producing a wide range of timbres. Pair              

                                                                                                 £16.82  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP076  Medium - wound wool head with medium 

rubber core.  Soft bouncy attack with clear tone. Pair                            £14.88
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
PP075  Hard - wound wool head  
with hard rubber core Immediate response with minimal attack noise. Pair                      

                                                                                                 £14.85
                                                                                                       

BASS DRUM MALLETS                                       

                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP283  Hard felt head Punchy tone and immediate response. Single                 £42.94
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP284  Soft fleece head Muffled booming tones. Single                                           £48.97 

 
 
TIMPANI MALLETS                                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP074  Soft felt heads with felt core 
Warm boomy tone with slow attack and long delay. Pair                

                                                                                                 £13.55
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP073  Medium fluffy felt heads with cork core 

Reasonably quick response with warm attack. Pair                        

                                                                                                 £13.56  

 
 
 
 
 
 
                 PP072  Hard felt heads with cork core 

Clear tone with fast attack and short decay. Pair           

                                                                       £13.54  

 
PP0725  3 pairs - one each of hard, medium,  
& soft timpani mallets                                                          £40.42

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

FAST SHIPPING Order tracking every  step of the way
SERVICE & SUPPORT Can’t find what you need? Our friendly 

team will be delighted to help LOWEST PRICES Find it cheaper elsewhere and we’ll beat it
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PP067  Hard rubber head  Bright clear tone with minimal attack click. Pair                 £3.00
                                    

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                       

PP068  Medium rubber head  
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Soft rubber head  Resonant tone with warm attack                                   
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PP079  Hard plastic head Loud bright tone with percussive attack. Pair                  £10.49  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 PP078  Smaller plastic head Subtle more muted tone. Pair                                             £11.26 

 
 
XYLOPHONE & METALLOPHONE BEATERS           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hard rubber head  Bright long lasting tone without click                               

PP056  Pair                                                                              £2.91  

PP38310  Pack of 5 pairs                                               £12.69
PP383  Pack of 25 singles                                             £28.42
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP069  Hard beechwood head 
Clunky wooden attack sound. Pair                                        £4.87
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP070  Hard felt head Soft attack with relatively bright long-lasting tone. Pair                   

                                                                                                    £8.58
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP080  Hard rubber head Immediate clear tone without click attack. Pair              £10.45
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP071  Medium - wound wool head with medium 

rubber core Clear tone with relatively soft attack. Pair               

                                                                                                 £12.63
                                                                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP081  Hard beechwood head. Full tone with  
prominent clunky attack. Pair                                             £14.20  

VIBRAPHONE  & MARIMBA BEATERS                                         
 
 
 
 
                 PP077  Soft - wound wool head with plastic core 

Versatile mallets producing a wide range of timbres. Pair              

                                                                                                 £16.82  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP076  Medium - wound wool head with medium 

rubber core.  Soft bouncy attack with clear tone. Pair                            £14.88
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
PP075  Hard - wound wool head  
with hard rubber core Immediate response with minimal attack noise. Pair                      

                                                                                                 £14.85
                                                                                                       

BASS DRUM MALLETS                                       

                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP283  Hard felt head Punchy tone and immediate response. Single                 £42.94
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP284  Soft fleece head Muffled booming tones. Single                                           £48.97 

 
 
TIMPANI MALLETS                                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP074  Soft felt heads with felt core 
Warm boomy tone with slow attack and long delay. Pair                

                                                                                                 £13.55
                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP073  Medium fluffy felt heads with cork core 

Reasonably quick response with warm attack. Pair                        

                                                                                                 £13.56  

 
 
 
 
 
 
                 PP072  Hard felt heads with cork core 

Clear tone with fast attack and short decay. Pair           

                                                                       £13.54  

 
PP0725  3 pairs - one each of hard, medium,  
& soft timpani mallets                                                          £40.42

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

STAR 
BUY

FAST SHIPPING Order tracking every  step of the way
SERVICE & SUPPORT Can’t find what you need? Our friendly team will be delighted to help

LOWEST PRICES Find it cheaper elsewhere and we’ll beat it
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Hard rubber head  Bright long lasting tone without click                               
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PP069  Hard beechwood head Clunky wooden attack sound. Pair                                        £4.87
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP070  Hard felt head Soft attack with relatively bright long-lasting tone. Pair                   

                                                                                                    £8.58
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP080  Hard rubber head Immediate clear tone without click attack. Pair              £10.45
                                                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP071  Medium - wound wool head with medium 
rubber core Clear tone with relatively soft attack. Pair               
                                                                                                 £12.63
                                                                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP081  Hard beechwood head. Full tone with  
prominent clunky attack. Pair                                             £14.20  

VIBRAPHONE  & MARIMBA BEATERS                                         
 
 
 
 
                 
PP077  Soft - wound wool head with plastic core 
Versatile mallets producing a wide range of timbres. Pair              
                                                                                                 £16.82  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP076  Medium - wound wool head with medium 
rubber core.  Soft bouncy attack with clear tone. Pair                            £14.88
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP075  Hard - wound wool head  with hard rubber core Immediate response with minimal attack noise. Pair                      

                                                                                                 £14.85
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PP283  Hard felt head Punchy tone and immediate response. Single                 £42.94
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP284  Soft fleece head Muffled booming tones. Single                                           £48.97 
 
 
TIMPANI MALLETS                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP074  Soft felt heads with felt core 
Warm boomy tone with slow attack and long delay. Pair                
                                                                                                 £13.55
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PP073  Medium fluffy felt heads with cork core 
Reasonably quick response with warm attack. Pair                        
                                                                                                 £13.56  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 
PP072  Hard felt heads with cork core 
Clear tone with fast attack and short decay. Pair           
                                                                       £13.54  

 
PP0725  3 pairs - one each of hard, medium,  
& soft timpani mallets                                                          £40.42
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Supporting 
British 

manufacturing
Most of our percussion  

accessories are still made 
right here in the UK.

The highest 
standards
We’re committed to 
maintaining the good 
reputation we’ve built  
over the last 30 years.
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Visit www.percussionplus.co.uk to see our complete range of products
Tel: +44 (0)1428 653381   email: sales@frederickhyde.com

Dealer enquiries welcome. Prices shown are UK RRP inc. VAT.
5 056318 301105
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Bass drum mallets

PP283   Hard felt head 
Punchy tone and immediate  
response. Single. £57.00

PP284  Soft fleece head 
Muffled booming tones. Single.   
    £65.00

Timpani mallets

PP074   Soft felt heads  
with felt core 
Warm boomy tone with slow  
attack and long delay. Pair.  
    £17.99

PP073   Medium fluffy felt 
heads with cork core 
Reasonably quick response with warm 
attack. Pair.  
    £17.99

PP072   Hard felt heads  
with cork core 
Clear tone with fast attack and  
short decay. Pair.  
    £17.99

PP0725   3 pairs 
One each of hard, medium, & soft.
    £53.99

Miscellaneous beaters

PP674   Cowbell beater 
Pack of 5.
    £7.50

PP1119   Bodhran beater 
8” double ended. Single.
    £4.50

PP385   Wooden head  
Pair.   £3.30

PP553   Triangle beaters
pack of 10.
    £13.99

PP555   Premium triangle 
beaters Pack of 5 £13.99

PP544   Triangle holders  
Pack of 10   £6.75

PP722   Rubber gong mallet  
Single.   £3.50

PP062   Beaters & block 
2 pairs glock beaters and 1 pair each of 
wood, soft, medium and hard rubber. 
Supplied with stand.   
    £39.99

 
 

Easy Grip beaters

Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 
beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 
Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.

PP718   Easy Grip - mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753) £49.00

PP719   Easy Grip - mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759)  £73.00

PP753   Hard felt heads  
(PP070 with easy grip). Pair.     £19.99

PP754   Hard rubber heads  
(PP067 with easy grip). Pair.     £14.00

PP755   Hard wooden heads  
(PP385 with easy grip). Pair.     £14.00

PP756   Soft rubber heads  
(PP064 with easy grip). Pair.     £15.00

PP757   Drum sticks With easy grip. Pair. £15.00

PP758   Medium wound mallet  
(PP071 with easy grip). Pair.     £25.00

PP759   Medium timpani mallet  
(PP073 with easy grip). Pair.     £29.00

Samba beaters

IZ200   Tamborim stick double 
Assorted colours.
    £1.85

IZ201   Tamborim stick triple  
Assorted colours.
    £2.20

PP134   Timbale 
Loud cracking sound. Pair.
    £7.99

PP432   Surdo - medium  
felt head 
Punchy resonant sound. Single.   
    £8.99

PP431   Surdo - large  
felt head 
Resonant loud boom sound. Single. 
    £9.99

PP287   Surdo & bass drum  
Fluffy plush head around a hard  
core. Deep thudding tone. Available 
in black, green, red, white and yellow.
Single.
    £14.99

Steel pan mallets 

PP462   Mini pan  
7” wooden pair, tips on both ends.  
    £9.99

PP46210   Mini pan  
7” wooden, pack of 5 pairs. 
    £49.95

PP458   Lead pan  
8” wooden pair.
    £15.99

PP459   Double tenor pan  
8.5” wooden pair.   
    £15.99

PP476   Double seconds pan 
8.5” wooden pair.   
    £15.99

PP477   Guitar pan  
9.5” wooden pair.
    £19.99

PP478   Cello pan 
9.5” wooden pair.
    £19.99

PP460   Tenor bass pan  
12” wooden pair.    
    £24.99

PP461   Low bass pan  
12” wooden pair.
    £24.99

SPP458   Spare lead pan  
mallet tips Pair.
    £2.99

Education Drumsticks 

PP267   Junior sticks.  
Approx 30cm, great for  
young drummers. Pair. 
    £2.99

PP100   5A wooden tip  
Brick of 12 pairs. £25.00

PP101   5B wooden tip  
Brick of 12 pairs. £25.00

PP103   7A wooden tip 
Brick of 12 pairs.  £25.00

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+

£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 
PP207  Drum key    £1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 
www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 
beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 
Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair £15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair £10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair £10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair £11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair £18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  
with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  
pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  
Supplied with stand

£26.71 

                                                                 
STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 
beaters        

                                                   
SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  
around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50
PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  
Single            £3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5 £11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+

£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 
PP207  Drum key    £1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 
www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 
beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 
Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair £15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair £10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair £10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair £11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair £18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  
with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  
pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  
Supplied with stand

£26.71 

                                                                 
STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 
beaters        

                                                   
SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  
around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50
PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  
Single            £3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5 £11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova DrumsticksWooden Tip
VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 1+

12+
£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    

£10.00 
PP207  Drum key    

£1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. Great for young drummers          5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  

7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  PP129  C wooden tip  PP120  C nylon tip  

5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25
Bricks of 12 pairs of sticksPP100  5A wooden tip  PP101  5B wooden tip  PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, retractable pair  
£8.96PP586  Wire brushes retractable pair    

£11.26PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 

www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERSSuitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 

beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 

Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  
PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  

with easy grip. Pair

£15.04PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53  
PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair

£11.20PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair

£18.84PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  
with easy grip. Pair

£21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  

pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  
Supplied with stand

£26.71                                                                 
 

STEEL PAN MALLETSSee previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 

beaters        

                                                   SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single

£6.75PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single

£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  

around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single
£1.50

PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  
Single            

£3.39PP385  Wooden head pair     
£2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10
£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5

£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10
£5.62

Education Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  VFN7A  NOVA 7A  VFN5B  NOVA 5B  VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 1+
12+£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57

77ST-195  Stick bag    
£10.00 

PP207  Drum key    
£1.12

PP587  Speed drum key    
£3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          

5A  5A wooden tip  5B  5B wooden tip  7A  7A wooden tip  PP127  2B wooden tip  PP129  C wooden tip  PP120  C nylon tip  5AN  5AN nylon tip  7AN  7AN nylon tip  
£2.25Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks

PP100  5A wooden tip  PP101  5B wooden tip  PP103  7A wooden tip  
£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  

£8.96
PP586  Wire brushes retractable pair    

£11.26
PP124  Wire brushes 

   £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 

www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 

beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 

Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  

(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  
£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  

(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759)
£54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair

£15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  

with easy grip. Pair

£10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 

with easy grip. Pair

£10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  

with easy grip. Pair

£11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 

with easy grip. Pair

£18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  

with easy grip. Pair

£21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       
£2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  

pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  

Supplied with stand

£26.71 

                                                                

 

STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 

beaters        
                                                   
SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  

Punchy resonant sound. Single

£6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  

Resonant loud boom sound. Single

£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  

around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single

£1.50

PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            
£5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  

Single            

£3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     

£2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10
£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  

pack of 5

£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10
£5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+
£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.5777ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 PP207  Drum key    £1.12PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT 65
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EASY GRIP BEATERSSuitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  (pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  
£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  (pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85
PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  with easy grip. Pair £15.04
PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  with easy grip. Pair £10.53
PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) with easy grip. Pair £10.53  
PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  with easy grip. Pair £11.20
PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30
PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) with easy grip. Pair £18.84
PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  Supplied with stand

£26.71 
                                                                 STEEL PAN MALLETSSee previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and beaters        

                                                   SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75
PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  Single            
£3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  pack of 5
£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden TipVFN5A  NOVA 5A  VFN7A  NOVA 7A  VFN5B  NOVA 5B  VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 1+

12+£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   
£3.57

77ST-195  Stick bag    

£10.00 

PP207  Drum key    

£1.12

PP587  Speed drum key    
£3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 

Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  5B  5B wooden tip  7A  7A wooden tip  PP127  2B wooden tip  

PP129  C wooden tip  PP120  C nylon tip  5AN  5AN nylon tip  7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  

PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  

£8.96

PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    

£11.26

PP124  Wire brushes 
   

£9.00

PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels

& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   
£13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 

www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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 EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 

beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 

Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  

(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  
£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  

(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759)
£54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  

with easy grip. Pair

£15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  

with easy grip. Pair

£10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 

with easy grip. Pair

£10.53
 

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  

with easy grip. Pair

£11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 

with easy grip. Pair

£18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  

with easy grip. Pair

£21.66
PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       

£2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  

pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  

Supplied with stand

£26.71 

                                                                

 

STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 

beaters        
                                                   

SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 

£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  

Punchy resonant sound. Single

£6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  

Resonant loud boom sound. Single

£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  

around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single

£1.50

PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            
£5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  

Single            

£3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     

£2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10

£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  

pack of 5

£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10

£5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+

£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 
PP207  Drum key    £1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 
www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 
beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 
Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair £15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair £10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair £10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair £11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair £18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  
with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  
pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  
Supplied with stand

£26.71 

                                                                 
STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 
beaters        

                                                   
SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  
around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50
PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  
Single            £3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5 £11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova DrumsticksWooden Tip
VFN5A  NOVA 5A  VFN7A  NOVA 7A  VFN5B  NOVA 5B  VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 1+

12+£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    

£10.00 
PP207  Drum key    

£1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    

£3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          5A  5A wooden tip  5B  5B wooden tip  7A  7A wooden tip  PP127  2B wooden tip  PP129  C wooden tip  PP120  C nylon tip  5AN  5AN nylon tip  7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25Bricks of 12 pairs of sticksPP100  5A wooden tip  PP101  5B wooden tip  PP103  7A wooden tip  
£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, retractable pair  
£8.96

PP586  Wire brushes retractable pair    
£11.26

PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 

www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERSSuitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 

beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 

Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  
PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair

£15.04
PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53
PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair

£11.20
PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair

£18.84
PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  

with easy grip. Pair

£21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       
£2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  

pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  

Supplied with stand

£26.71 
                                                                

 

STEEL PAN MALLETSSee previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and 

beaters        

                                                   SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single

£6.75
PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single

£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  

around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single
£1.50

PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            
£5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  

Single            

£3.39
PP385  Wooden head pair     

£2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10
£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5

£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10
£5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip
VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+
£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 
PP207  Drum key    £1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  (pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  
£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  (pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85
PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair £15.04
PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  with easy grip. Pair £10.53
PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) with easy grip. Pair £10.53  
PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  with easy grip. Pair £11.20
PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30
PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) with easy grip. Pair £18.84
PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  Supplied with stand

£26.71 
                                                                 STEEL PAN MALLETS
See previous pages for our ranges of steel pan mallets and beaters        

                                                   SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75
PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  Single            £3.39
PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  pack of 5 £11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+ 12+

£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 
PP207  Drum key    £1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96
PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26
PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels
& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 
www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERS
Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 
beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 
Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair £15.04

PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair £10.53

PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair £10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair £11.20

PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair £18.84

PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  
with easy grip. Pair £21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  
pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  
Supplied with stand

£26.71 
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beaters        

                                                   
SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single £6.75

PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single £7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  
around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single £1.50
PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  
Single            £3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10 £9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5 £11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10 £5.62

Education 
Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova Drumsticks
Wooden Tip

VFN5A  NOVA 5A  
VFN7A  NOVA 7A  
VFN5B  NOVA 5B  
VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 
1+12+
£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57 77ST-195  Stick bag    £10.00 PP207  Drum key    £1.12 PP587  Speed drum key    £3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. Great for young drummers          
5A  5A wooden tip  
5B  5B wooden tip  
7A  7A wooden tip  
PP127  2B wooden tip  
PP129  C wooden tip  
PP120  C nylon tip  
5AN  5AN nylon tip  
7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25

Bricks of 12 pairs of sticks
PP100  5A wooden tip  
PP101  5B wooden tip  
PP103  7A wooden tip  

£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, 
retractable pair  £8.96 PP586  Wire brushes 
retractable pair    £11.26 PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00 PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels & smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33
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Order now by phone, email or online: www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT65
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EASY GRIP BEATERS Suitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  (pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  
£36.58 

PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  (pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759)£54.85
PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  with easy grip. Pair

£15.04
PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  with easy grip. Pair

£10.53
PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) with easy grip. Pair

£10.53 
PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  with easy grip. Pair

£11.20
PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair              £11.30
PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) with easy grip. Pair

£18.84
PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  with easy grip. Pair

£21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single      £2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  Supplied with stand

£26.71 
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SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair       £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  Punchy resonant sound. Single£6.75
PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  Resonant loud boom sound. Single£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single         

£11.25

MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single£1.50 PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5           £5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  Single           
£3.39

PP385  Wooden head pair     £2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  pack of 5
£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10£5.62

Education Drumsticks

Vic Firth Nova DrumsticksWooden Tip
VFN5A  NOVA 5A  VFN7A  NOVA 7A  VFN5B  NOVA 5B  VFNROCK  NOVA ROCK 1+

12+£4.99 £4.59

Accessories

SPRF1-4  Cymbal felts pack of 4   £3.57
77ST-195  Stick bag    

£10.00 
PP207  Drum key    

£1.12
PP587  Speed drum key    

£3.46

PP267  Junior sticks. Approx 30cm. 
Great for young drummers          5A  5A wooden tip  5B  5B wooden tip  7A  7A wooden tip  PP127  2B wooden tip  PP129  C wooden tip  PP120  C nylon tip  5AN  5AN nylon tip  7AN  7AN nylon tip  

£2.25Bricks of 12 pairs of sticksPP100  5A wooden tip  PP101  5B wooden tip  PP103  7A wooden tip  
£18.75

Multi sticks & brushes

PP122  Nylon brush Yellow, retractable pair  
£8.96

PP586  Wire brushes retractable pair    
£11.26

PP124  Wire brushes    £9.00
PP128  Hot rods bamboo dowels& smooth rubber sleeve. Pair   £13.33

PP124

PP122

PP586

PP128

Order now by phone, email or online: 

www.chamberlainmusic.com    Tel: 01428 658806    e-mail: sales@chamberlainmusic.com 

Phone lines are open Monday to Saturday, 9.00am – 5.30pm.  Prices shown are Ex.VAT
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EASY GRIP BEATERSSuitable for use in music therapy and early years play.  These 

beaters are all with a large easy grip and comfortable handle. 

Perfect for encouraging communication and expression.              

PP718  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 6  
(pair of PP756, pair of PP755, single PP754 & PP753)  

£36.58  
PP719  Easy Grip beaters mixed set of 5  
(pair of PP757, pair of PP758, single PP759) £54.85

PP753  Hard felt heads (PP070)  
with easy grip. Pair

£15.04
PP754  Hard rubber heads (PP067)  
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53
PP755  Hard wooden heads (PP385) 
with easy grip. Pair

£10.53  

PP756  Soft rubber heads (PP064)  
with easy grip. Pair

£11.20
PP757  Drum sticks pair with easy grip. Pair               £11.30

PP758  Medium wound mallet (PP071) 
with easy grip. Pair

£18.84
PP759  Medium timpani mallet (PP759)  

with easy grip. Pair

£21.66

PP722  Rubber gong mallet single       
£2.70

PP062  Beaters & block 2 pairs glock beaters and 1  

pair each of wood, soft, medium and hard rubber.  

Supplied with stand

£26.71 
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                                                   SAMBA BEATERS

IZ200  Tamborim stick double - assorted colours
£1.39

IZ201  Tamborim stick triple - assorted colours 
£1.65

PP134  Timbale sticks Loud cracking sound. Pair        £5.99

PP432  Surdo beater medium felt head.  
Punchy resonant sound. Single

£6.75
PP431  Surdo beater large felt head.  
Resonant loud boom sound. Single

£7.45

PP287  Surdo & bass drum beater fluffy plush head  

around a hard core. Deep thudding tone. Single          

£11.25MISCELLANEOUS BEATERS

PP262  Cowbell beater single
£1.50

PP674  Cowbell beater pack of 5            
£5.65 

PP1119  Bodhran beater 8” double ended.  

Single            

£3.39
PP385  Wooden head pair     

£2.48

PP553  Triangle beaters pack of 10
£9.88

PP555  Premium triangle beaters  
pack of 5

£11.07

PP544  Triangle holders pack of 10
£5.62
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